Church Life in an Early-19th-Century Market Town:
A Letter from Faringdon, Oxfordshire
By A"

ORE\\' SARGENT

SUMMARY
A lellff from lhe [urate of Faringdoll Ulith Uttle CQX'welllo Ret/trend Charles Simeon, patron of the pan~h,
_Htnm't',\ In the archives of All Saints chuTch, Fanngdon. and I~\ reproduced lint in full. II gives an mlerestl1lg
glimpse mto the religtolLS lift of an early-19th-century marhelloUln: and Fanngdon does not appear to halle
been tmlyft/cal of market tourns tTl Berkshire and Oxford.\/ure. In dOl1lg .W, It ((ISis a Sidelight 011 the ope-ral101l
of the patronage .'i)'rtem l1l the Church of England at that tUlle and 011 the desperate POlltion of mall)' oj OU'
unbentJirfd df'rgJ.

CHARLES SIMEON AND PATRONAGE
harles Simeon (1759-1836) went up to King's College, Cambridge, wilh a scholarship
and in 1782 was elected to a fellowship prior to graduation. He was ordained deacon
in 1782 and priest in 1783. In 1782 he was appointed minister of Holy Trinity church,
Cambridge, due to his falher's friendship wilh Bishop Yorke of Ely, and he combined lhal
post with his fellowship until his death. I The event which changed Simeon's life. and was to
leave a lasting impression on the Church of England, was his conversion at Easter 1779 to a
personal, Evangelical faith. 2 Despite being a fervent Evangelical, he remained a convinced
Anglican lhroughoul his life and looked for ways he mighl help lO Slrenglhen his beloved
Church of England. His influence was felt in two ways: by the spread of'Simeonites' into
livings all over England, and through the establishment of patronage interests. That
Evangelicals became an accepted and influential party within the Church of England as the
19th century progressed was due in no small measure to Simeon.
Allhe start of the 19lh cenlury the Church of England effectively offered no lraining to
young men wishing to enter the ministry. Simeon identified this as an area in "hich he could
make a contribution. He ga\'e informal 'sermon parties' and private lectures on religion to
undergraduates who were considering offering themselves for ordination. He also held
regular 'conversation parties' in his rooms - a form of seminar. In this way he supplied the
Church of England with generation after generation of young Evangelical clergy instructed
in their faith and trained to express it clearly.3
Allhough Evangelical clergy had greal difficulty gelling livings, 'the real and urgent
problem facing Evangelicals in Simeon's day wa3 neither the recruitment of men for the
ministl") nor the securing of their ordination, but thal of securing continuit) of teaching in
an) given parish'.4 The work of one Evangelical clergyman could be undone "cry quickly b)
an unsympathetic successor. This was due in large measure to the patronage system which
operaled in the Church of England (and in modified form Slill does lOday).
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I 1I,(:.e•. \1oule. Charl~_~ SmU'on ( 1892, repro 19-t8). 3i.
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3 II.E. lIopktns, CJw.rk.~ Stm~07l of Camlmdgt (19i7). 86.
I \1. Warren,AnE.l~~07JthtRt't'CMrlt_~Sl1ntonMA.17'9-J8J6(19i9).12.
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The advowson, or the right to present a clergyrnan to a benefice, was frequent1y owned
by a lay patron. Like any other piece of property. it could be inherited and was a solid
investment which could always be sold to release the capital. Patronage could be a valuable
right, allowing a patron to provide a living for a relative or friend , though the value varied
considerably from parish to parish depending upon historical factors and endowment
income. Indeed, Simeon's own appoinunent to Holy Trinity was an example of this method
of preferment. although the patronage was in this case held by the diocesan bishop.
John Thornton (1720-90), a wealthy merchant and an Evangelical, had bought nine
patronages and one presentation of another. In his will he vested [hem in three trustees, of
which Simeon became one in 1813. Simeon quickly saw the potential of using patronage as
a means of ensuring the continuity of a faithful Evangelical ministry in key parishes. Balda 5
dates Simeon's first recol"Cied interest in acquiring patronages to a letter to Henry Thornton
(son and heir of John Thornton) probably written in August/September 1814: '1 think the
purchase of Livings is one of the most useful modes of serving our blessed Lord ... So that
... I might be able to insure (humanly speaking) a continuance of the gospel there'.6 He \',/as
soon involved in negotiations to purchase livings on his own account, acquiring Cheltenham,
his first, in 1817.
it is unclear precisely how Simeon financed his vision. In 1814 he received a legacy of
£15,000 from his brother, though it appears that this did not provide the capiL:1.1 for this
pl·oject. Moule quotes a memorandum of 1816 which implies that Simeon intended to
devote the interest from this legacy to charitable works for the relief of the poor, and Balda
has argued that while the legacy may have provided the security and stimulus to begin the
purchase of advowsons, the funds came from other sources such as the royalties from his
publications and specific gifts from well-wishers. i
The idea of patronage as a spiritual responsibility was new in Simeon's day. R Simeon
regarded the responsible exercise of patronage as a sacred trust and devoted a considerable
amount of both capital and ene1bry to it. Towards the end of his life he wrote, ;There is this
difference between myself and others: they purchase income -I purchase spheres, wherein the
prosperity of the Established Church, and the kingdom of our blessed Lord, may be
advanced; and not for a season only, but if it please God, in perpetuity also', and 'The object
is of incalculable importance. The securing of a faithful Ministry in influential places would
justify any outlay of money that could be expended on it'.9 And again, 'Why have l bought
these Livings? Not to present a good man to each, but to fill them with men who shall prove
great and leading characters of commanding influence in the Church ofGod'.10 The idea of
'spheres of influence' or 'influential places' was important. Provincial and market towns.
especially in areas of industrial growth, were favoured.
] n 1833 Simeon established a trust to administer the patronage of his livings in
perpetuity. In order to safeguard his principles regarding the exercise ofpml"onage, he drew

5 W.O. Balda. 'Sphe res of Influence: Simeon's Trust and it s Implicalions for Evangelical Palronage ·.
73--1" (Ca mbridge U ni v. unpubl. PhD . lhesis. (981).
6 Cambridge Univ. Libran,' Add. 7674 1/1/39.
i Moule. op. cit. (note 1), '128-30; Ba1da. oj>. cit. (nole 5),70-2; (01111"0 Hopkins. op. cil. (nole 3). 218.
H A. Pollard. 'The Influence and Significance ofSimeon's \Vorl:.· in A. Po llard and N. lIennell. Glll/rie.\
Surleon (/759-1836): Esso)'-{ WnUnl In CommemoJ"(l/joll. of "(~ RJ-Cenlt>nory by All'1uber.5 of lhe £llangelical FellowsJllp
for TheQlog1(ni L,teralltrt' ( 1959). 159-84. See pp. 170-1.
9 Fl'Om a letter LO the Rev. MI". 1·-,8 AUgliSl 1836. qU01ed in \\T. CaniS, MemOIrs of Ihe ufe of tht Rf!l'
Charles S,nll'on. MA, WIIh a SelecllOll from illS Wnllllg.l anli COTTt'spolldtnct ( 1847). 780.
10 From a letter dated 29 April 1833 . quoled b) Pollard. op. cil. (note 8),173.
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up a charge to his trustees which emphasised their responsibility to appoim the be\t person
for the job without fear or favour, I I ·\t hi.'t death. twenty-one Ii\·ings were \('sied in his
trustees,
Others were slow to follow imeon's lead in using patronage truM\ to ell';ure the
continuity of their particular churchmanshlp in perpetuity. though small local and personal
trU'its continued to be established to manage patronage. in much the same wa\ as John
Thornton had done In the prevlou'i femUr). The first to imitate Simeon \\-'ere othel
bangelicals. Perhaps surprisingly. the ,\nglo-Catholic party did not begin to establish
patronage trusts ulltil the 18705. preferring to rely on the good offices of existing patrons
and to build new churches in the rapidl) exp~lIlding urban dreas. A. D. ""'agner setup a truM
to comra) appointments to the churches in HrighLOn established by his father. though it did
not become operative umil his death in 19U2. \Jthough this was a local trust, its motivation
was to secure AnglO-Catholic practice III the town. The fint I ligh Church patronage trust of
nalional scope was thc Societ~' for the \1aintcnallce ofthe Faith. established in 1874 explicitl)
to l.Kqlllre livings. I n addition, Keble College, Oxford (founded in 1868), l.l I rauarian
foundation, efTccti\'cly served as a patronage trust b} accepting livings from pri\·<:11(· donor~.
Ilowe\'er, Anglo·Calholic trusts werc ncver as large or active as their Evangelical
('oulllerparts. 12
lin. CASE Of F\RI"ICD01\
F~lfillgdon took its place among the larger market town., of Berkshire and Oxfordshire
\, hich (onllnued to be important as commercidl and sernce centres throughout the 19th
ccntur)'. rhe area of north and west Berk~hire in parllcular was slow to de\·e!op an industrial
manufacturing base, and in consequence its industries rcflcn its largel}' agricultural a.,pecLI :J
Piggot's Dtrec/or)' of 1830 records that Faringdon maint(lincd a wide range of rural crafts:
cal penters and joiner." blacksmiths and htrriers, saddlers. harness-makers and other leather
trades, wheelwrights. and whitesmiths; in this it compares well with the othel main towns in
the area. In com mOil With other market tOWlh In the cOllin), it supported branches of two
bank." showing lhat its commercial base was sound. 11
Simeon purchased the advowson of Faringdon with Little Coxwell from Mr and Mrs
James J lawkins of\Vcybridge in 1823. A financial account "iurvi\'es which details the activities
of Simeon's solicitor, George Booth -Iyndale. in negotiating ror the advowson. I!'", An entr~
dated 3 October 1823 records Simeon's firlit instruClion in the matter. On 14 No\'ember
I)ndale made Hawlins an ofTer of £1,300 which was reJected after some thought. and it
rc\'ised oner of £1.400 was accepted on 2/3 December. rhe change of o\\nerllhip wa.,
enrolled in Chdncel') in ~1arch of the follm\ ing year. It J.ppcar~ that lIa\\ llns tned to bu\
baclthe ad\·owson in :\"o\'cmbcr 1M29. but Simeon alwa)1i refu!:Ied to sell or even exchange

11 Charge (0 hi\ IIwltC'es. 1M \larch HtB. Ltmbridge L·ni\'. Llbran .\dd, 8293 ( 22.
12 W...-\ . Ever!thed. 'Part) and Patron,lKe III lht.' Church ol1-.ngl.llld U:l00-1945: A Stud, oll'atrnnage
I'rU'il' .tnd Palronage Relorm' (O'(f. Lni,. unpubl I) .l'hil. dis'ii"Tl.dlion. 19M5); ~. Yate~ , -hJKI!um Rlltlall\ffl tTl
, ',ftmum Bnlam /SJO-/9JO (1999), 199-201
1:\ LJ Bond, "The ~mall Town~ o(Oxford,hm: '" ,he ',"('lct.-nth CenIUr)·, in T Ruwlc.·, «(·d.). lilt'
(hjord RI'K;UJII (19KH), 5."J-iY; 'J Ilammond. HlirallJj, 1/1 'ht' J'all' oj llu WIlliI' Hone /780-/9U ( 19;·4, repro

!(tcH),5.
1·1 .l,S. (:red5e\. 'RUf.d1 ')en icing Trade!. !~:\0--1~n9'. In J. Dil!. (ed.), I,. HL\IQnm/ ..JalJ\ 01 Rn/tlilm fBt:rk'l
Rewrd "><K.. I~Ui), 104-5; 1.-\.8. Corle" BanL,',IIlJ Dih (ed).lbld.IO(~1.
I!) C.ullbndge L nl\ l--,br.dT\ Add 2q:~ B I 13.
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a living once he had acquired it: on one occasion he firmly resisted an approach from such
an influential person as the Duke of Northumberland, who wanted the advowson of
Beverley (East Riding), the historic resting place of the duke's ancestors.
The market price of a patronage was linked to the income of the living. £ I ,400 for
Faringdon compares favourably with eight livings put on the market b} corporations and
which Simeon considered buying. A printed circular issued in Simeon's name but without
his knO\.\1ledge to raise money for the purchase of these livings suggested that £ 10,000 would
be sufficient. giving an average price of £1.250. 16 AJI eight were comparatively poor livings.
with an average income of only £85 lOs. per annum, though the y were mostly in large and
growing towns . Faringdon's income was three times this figure . In 1817 Simeon had paid
£3,000 for the financially attractive patronage of Cheltenham.
It is not clear why Simeon was attracted to Faringdon, especially as the patronage appears
not to have been advertised for sale. Unfortunately his initial letter instructing Tyndale does
not survive. though it may not have explained his reasons. 'With a population of about 2,500
Faringdon was not a large town. but it was a market town and Simeon must have regarded
it as a place of influence in its region. Possibly its proximity to Oxford, the 'other' unive rsit) ,
was a factor.
Faringdon posed an ongoing difficulty for Simeon. \\'hen he purchased the patronage.
a n incumbent was already in post. This was \Villiam Hawkins. brother of the fonne r patron .
Hawkins was certainly not an Evangelical. He was an absentee who lived in Cheltenham and
appointed a succession of low-paid curates to carry out his duties in the parish while
retaining the bulk of the parish income for his own use. This was not an unusual situation
at the time: in 1799, 7,358 out of I I , I 94 parishes in England and Wales had no resident
parson 17 and as late as J 834 the incumbent was nOt resident in over 46 per cent of parishes
in the neighbouring Oxford diocese. IIi \ViIliam Hawkins had become vicar in 1800 but
remained until 1849. Simeon was unable to exercise his right to present a new vicar umil
Hawkins either chose to vacate by resignation or died (as in fact happened). Hawkins
outlived Simeon by over a decade . so it was Simeon's trustees who eventually presented their
candidate.
THE LETTER
A lener addressed to 'The Rev. C. Simeon, King's College. Cambridge' is presen'ed in the
archives of All Saints Church. It is endorsed, possibly in Simeon's hand , ·Faringdon. Mr.
Pridham 's account of the state of things there. important. July 1829'. The full text is as
fo llows:
Fal-ingdo n , Jul y 22nd 1829

My dear Sir,

II will gi\'e Mrs. Pridham and mvself great pleasure 10 see )-Oll.1t the Vicarage whenever vou ca n
make it convenient to come. Vie shall probably go imo Lincolnshire about the first week in
September. and return after an absence of 12 days and shall be glad 1.0 rece ive you eilhel' before
or aner lh~l lime.

In

16 Cambridge Lni v. Library Add. 8293 C/3'8.
17 Hopkins. op. ci t. (note 3). 2 14 .
I~ O. McClatchey. OxfordshlTI' CIl'Tg)' 1777- 1869. I S!wh ofthl' E.~tflhlljhl'd Churrh and th, Roil' oflh eieTg'>"
Local Soc'l'!.\' ( 1960). 3 1.
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There is no conveyance from Reading but by post. Burford is but 11 miles distalll, and
coaches are running through from Oxford & Cheltenham several times in the course of a day.
t thank you for your kind inquiries respecting my situation. I wish r could in truth send vou
a gratifying account of the faith and obedience of my people generally; but I regrelLO say their
histOry does not presem such features as will warrant us to indulge in jO) before God on their
behalf. Less I cannOl say respecting them , and more 1 need nOt say, than that with very slight
exceptions, they are almost if not altOgether the worst specimen of human nature I have seen.
The few who constitute the higher class have entered into a conspiracy againslthe gospel, which
they have uniformly, ever since my residence amongst them, for upwards of8 1/2 years, treated
with scorn and contempt: 'hating to be reformed', candour and inquiry are virtues they will not
exercise.
The parish made it a sine qua non of Illy acceptance of the cure that I shou ld preach an
Evening Lecture, for which they pledged themselves in a written agreement (uncalled for by me)
to raise £20 annually. Several ofthem violated this wl'illen agreement the first year and the rest
have discontinued the paymem of t.heir subscriptions, and have ceased to attend it. so that it is
now frequented by the poor. to whom the Gospel is more acceptable.
I am sorry to say that the example of the more weaJthy among us (education is out of the
qutsl.ion) has a very bad effect in prejudking several of the poor employed by them.
- The population of the town is about 1800; thai of the hamlets 600, at onc of which there is a
chapel of ease.
- The number of communicants is about 30 on average.
- The Vicar is about 54. He resides at Cheltenham. He dined with us yesterday; and though !l
Gallio as to the thine-s of God, he has always acted with kindness and consideration towards
me. I should think him more opposed - than friendly towards the gospeL
Our late Sunday School is now merged in the National School, established Jany. 1826: and
consists of about 150 Boys, most of whom auend the school and the Church on the Sabbath.
There is a Girls' Charity School comaining about 80 scholars.
There is a Church Missionary Society which was formed in 1823. All the leading people (one
excepted) have warmly opposed it from its instillilion. Still we have raised in 5 1/2 years from
the tOwn & ncighbourhood upwards of £700.
- There are a few subscribers to the Bible Society among the Quakers & Dissenters; but nOt one
except myself among Churchmen.
- Occasional sermons have been preached for the Moravians. the Jews etc- BUI only a few
pounds were collected after each.
TIle Church will accommodate abom900 or 1000 people.
The average number of hearers in the morning may be about 600. In the evening about 400.
Service at Faringdon in the morning, at the chapel of ease at Coxwell at 1/2 past 2 in the
afternoon, and an Evenrng LeClure at 6 o'clock at Faringdon.
- Three full services every Sunday, except sacrament days (which are monthly) when the service
at Coxwell is omitted.
- A Lecture every Wednesday at the Poor House which is attended by some of the senior people
of the congregation.
- The Living without the surplice fees, and with the House included, may be estimated at £270
or £280. Curate's salary £80 per annum.
I believe the above remarks are full answers to all your questions.
I have for some time been desirous of being released from this arduous sphere of duty, the
trials and bunhens of which would probably prove tOO much for me in the decline oflife. Should
you know or hear of an eligible curacy, I shall be most obliged LO you to mention it LO me.
As you will nOl, in all probability. come 1O reside here should the presem I ncumbent die
before you, I would beg to suggest from my own experience of the peculiar character and temper
of the people, that you should choose a man of a strong elastic constilution; one, who, after every
attempt to conciliate his parishioners by kindness. counesy, and christian love, must submit LO
constant insult, and persecution. in their (oarscst forms .
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The Parsonage House adjoins a Public House which proves a perpeLUailluisance.
P'S. I am Ihe sixth clergyman connected wilh Lhis situation as vicar and curate in 13 years and 10
months. 1 have resided here 8 years and 8 mOlllhs. The people at Little Coxwell are very
attentive at Church and behave civilly.

I remain, My Or. Sir. yoU!' obliged Friend,

J

Pridham

COMMENTARy]9

This letter comes five and a half years after Simeon acquired the advowson and was written
by Hawkins's curate at that time, the Rev, John Pridham M.A.20 It is evidentl) a reply to a
letter from Simeon (which does not survive) enquiring into the stale of church life in this
town in which he had made a significant investment but where he was not yet able to exert
his influence. Not surprisingly, Simeon seems to have bypassed the non-resident incumbent
and written direcuy to the 'man on the ground'. He appears to have asked a number of
specific questions, which the curate did his best to answer one by one, all too aware that his
cOlTespondent offered his best chance of preferment.
The registers for All Saints show that John Pridham had taken up his duties as curate by
1 December 1820 and did not give thern up until the start of Novernber 1829. 21 During that
period the baptism, marriage and burial registers record a small number of officiating
ministers in addition to Pridham, presumably standing in during occasional absences or
illness. The incumbent, Hawkins, is not recorded as having taken any services during
Pridham's curacy.
The tone of the letter suggests that Pridham was of an Evangelical persuasion. He seems
proud to report that his insistence on personal faith provoked a negative response from his
more influential parishioners, who were coment to conform to the outward rOll tines of
established religion but did not wish to be disturbed by their curate. The higher classes of
society were also suspicious of ,enthusiasm' in religion as being dangerously close to political
agitation. The American and French Revolutions were ever-present reminders of the need
to enforce conformity in all areas of life. Pridham clearly did not regard the problems he
experienced with his 'higher class' of parishioners as in any way of his own making: he
expeC[ed persecution. His disappointments had clearly taken their toll and left him
disillusioned; though the poor and the I"esidents of Little Coxwell received a more
favourable commendation.
Pridham's estimate of the size of the parish is a little low. The 1821 census gives the
population of Faringdon as 2,513, making it the ninth largest town in the county. and of
Liule Coxwell as 271.22 The village of Littlewonh and the settlement ofThrupp were also

19 Faringdon was a peculiar of Salisbury Cathedral and was in Salisbul')' diocese until 1836, when
Bel'kshil'c was transferred to Oxford diocese. It has not been possible 1.0 examine the visitation returns for the
period 1800-36, which might han: pl'Ovided an inleresling alternative viewpoinl on lhe life of the parish.
20 This was possibly the John I'ridham who malriculaled at SI edmund Hall. Oxford, in 1806 aged 25,
proceeding 1O B.A. in J 811 and M.A. in 1815. making him 48 in 1829. J. Foster. Alumm Oxomenses: The
Memben ofthR Unil.ll'r.nty oj Oxford. 1715-1886 (18SS).
21 The l'e1evalll registers are in the Berks. Record Office: 'MalTiage Regi~ters ISI3-37' D/ P53 l114 ,
'Baptism Registers 1813-34' 0 /1'53·' 1/8 • . Burial Regisler~ 1813-42' 0 »5311 /24. The fir~t and last senices at
which Pridham officiated were: marriages on 24 Del:ember 1820 and 26 October 1829; baptisms on 13
Decembel" 1820 and 1 November 1829: burials on 1 December IM20 and 30 Onober 1829.
2~ I'C.lI. Berks. ii , 23i.
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Fig. 1. The interior ofAJ] Saints church as John Pridham would have known it. filled with pews and
galleries and wilh the organ suspended In the cros!>lIlg. This drawing. signed by J. Stone and dated 1806. is
bound Imo a COP)' ofSlone's The HIStory of Fanllgdon mui lIu Ntlghboun11.g 1bw,u and Seats in BerkshIre (1798).
in Ihe I>ossession of All Saints P.C.C.

part or the parish at this date; they only became a separate ecclesiastical parish in 1843. Until
a chape l was built at Littleworth in 1839, an aisle on the sourh side of All Saints church was
reserved for the villagers. LittJe Coxwell is served by the 12th-century church of St Mary,
which at this date was designated a chapel of ease.
In 1829 the capacity of All Saints was considerably greater than tJ,e 300 it holds today."
This predates the major restoration of 1853--4 . funded largely through tJ,e generosity of
Daniel Bennett Esq. of Faringdon House with J. VV. Hugall as architect. That restoration
included the removal of the pews and galleries seen in the late 18th-century drawing by
J. Stone (Fig. I) and the provision of new pews throughout.
On Pridham's estimate, 25 per celll of the population of the parish attended Morning
Prayel·. This figure may combine the attendance at All Saints with the early afternoon service
at Little Coxwell. Though the evening congregation of about 400 . . . . ould include some
overlap with the morning congregation, 'double dUly' did not become the norm until midcentury; among others, domestic servams who were unable to atrend in the morning because
they were preparing lunch for their employers would be present. The proportion of the
population of the parish attending Anglican services each week may therefore have
exceeded 35 per cent. This was within the range for the neighbouring Oxford diocese: of
J1inety~four parish returns to the 1831 Articles of Enquiry, sixty-six reponed average Sunday
attendances of bel ween 25 per cenl. tlnd 50 per cent of the population. 24 " ' hen one considers

;3 A5lale a.-. 1939.l<J>llis DirecUrry o[ Htrksll/re (p. 88) sljll gave All Sain~ as ha\"ing 900 sinings (all rree).
N C.D. Field. 'A Godly People? Aspects tlf Religious Practice in the Diocese of Oxford, 1738-1936'. in
Southern Hulory: A Rnrieu.· of tlu HlStOry of Soulhern Englnnd. 14 (1992).47-73. Reponed on p. 54.
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that Congregational and Baptist congl-egations also met and that the Society of Friends was
active in the town, the combined tOlal of regular attenders at Christian worship in Faringdon
and its parish may have exceeded 45 per cent. 25
Pridham took three sel-vices a Sunday, but only twO when the monthly communion was
celebrated at All Saints. which the congregation from Little Coxwell was expected to attend.
This pattern of two Sunday services of Morning and Evening Prayer was becoming more
common in towns and large villages than in rural areas,26 though Parochial Returns for
1818-25 show that 40 per cent of parishes in the Oxford diocese stili had only one service a
Sunday.27 A monthly communion was unusually frequent at this date; the habit of weekly
communion did not develop until the 18405 and 18505, while for some time after this many
rural parishes continued to celebrate the sacrament only four times a year. 28 The 8 a.m.
Sunday communion service did not become a feature of parish worship until the early years
of the 20th century. The number of communicants is low when compared with the numbers
attending Morning and Evening Prayer. reflecting the normal pattern in the Church of
England at this time. In the early 19th centul-y it was still comparatively rare for two sermons
to be preached on a Sunday even when two services were held. 29 A contractual agreement
with the incoming curate would ensure there \vas a sermon at Evening Prayer, and the
reference to an evening lecture probably relates to this. Pridham appears to have continued
to preach morning and evening despite the promised fee not being paid. reflecting his own
priorities as an Evangelical.
A meeting of ratepayers was called on 15 September 1800 to discuss the implementation
of the Act for the Better Relief a1ul Employmen.t of the Poor (1782).30 It was agreed to build a new
workhouse on land owned by Mr Hallett in Back Street. Work seems to have begun
promptly, and tl,e title deed is dated December 1804. This was the 'Poor House' referred to
by Pridham. 31 Foliowing the 1834 Act fOT the Amendment and Better Administration of the Laws
Relating to the Poor in England and Wales, Faringdon became the centre of one of the twelve
Poor Law Unions in the county.
Sunday Schools are today associated with religious instruction, but when the movement
began in the late 18th century they were an act of practical social welfare by the churches,
teaching both reading and the catechism to children who otherwise received no education.
The National Society for the Education of the Poor in the Principles of the Established
Church, a voluntary organisation with the objective of promoting popular education which
was formed in 1811, before any state provision existed, set up the National or Church
5chools. 32 It was therefore natural that the All Saints Sunday School should be amalgamated

25 The Friends' Meeling House on Lechlade Road is notably early, dating from 1672. The
Congregational chapel (now Catholic church) of 1840 on Marlborough Street replaced one of 1799- 1800.
The Wesleyans opened their first chapel (now the Masonic Hall) in Gloucester Streel c. 1837. DClailed in C.
Stell, An Invenlory of N01l.confonnist ChajJels and Meetitlg~ J-/ol/.ses 7n SOlllh-West England (1991), 7-8.
26 Yales. op. cit. (nole 12), 28.
27 McClatchey. op. cit. (note 18), 82.
28 O. Chadwick, Tlu Victorian Church: Parll. 1829- 1859 (3rd cd .• 1971),514-15.
29 McClatchey. op. cit. (note 18). 82.
30 Berks. Record OfIice Of P53/ 18/1 , ' Poor House Commitlee Minutes 1800-1 '.
31 The earlier building was adapted as the Union workhouse until a new workhouse was built in 1846:
sec N. Pevsner, Butldings of Englan.d: Hltrk.~/ure (1966). 142. Both workhouse buildings have since been
demolished.
~2 Popular education \."as a major denominational battleground. The ,·i\·aJ British and Foreign Schools
Society, a largely Nonconformist body. had been founded in 1807.
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with the National School on Stanford Road when that was established in 1825 33 (Pridham
may have misremembered the date), A Female School of Industry to teach domestic service
was opened on London Street in 1833; il may have replaced the earlier Girls' Charity
School.
The mjssionaq' societies which Pridham supported \. .rere those which were popular
among Evangelicals: Nonconformists could support the non-denominational British &
Foreign Bible Society, hence his comment about Quakers and Dissenters. He may have
known that Simeon was himself a founder member of the Church Missionary Society and a
strong supporter of both the Society for Promoting Christianity Among the Jews and the
Bible Society.M
The living derived most of its income from tithes and the rem from glebe lands. As was
usual with non-resident incumbents, Hawkins paid his curate only a small stipend for
carrying out his duties and retained the remainder of the income for his own use: the parish
was not getting good value for money. Allhough £80 was the minimum stipend set for
curates, some in poorer Livings were paid less than lhis. 35 In addition, the Parsonage House,
the use of which was an in-kind contribution to the curate's stipend. was unsatisfactory.36
A huge gulf was fixed between curates and incumbents, and Pridham expected to remain
someone's drudge; a person with connections would not remain a curate. An anonymolls
pamphlet of 1843 drew attention to the lot of curates with 'no prospect of preferment from
wealthy relatives 0" patrons or from any of those various influences which need not be
mentioned' ,37 either did he for a moment expect to be promoted into the vacancy on
Hawkins's death, sourly offering his opinion of the characteristics required for that
appointment based on his own unhappy experience, Reli"ement was an impossibility for
men like Pridham. who clearly expected to work well into old age. Aftel- explaining that the
duties at Faringdon were likely to become too much for him - which could hardly have
recommended him LO his prospective patron - he asked Simeon to look out for an easier
position for him. When he wrote this letter, Pridham presumably did not anticipate that he
would be leaving Fat'ingdon before the end of the year.
CONCLUSION
The letter paints a picture of a functioning market town in u'le early decades of the 19th
centllt-y, with its social distinctions, its poor house and National School. In common. no
doubt, with those in many towns, the public hOllse could get lively.
In economic terms, Faringdon took its place among the larger market towns. In its
religious Life, too, Faringdon was similar to many other towns. The Nonconformist
denominations were present, existing in tension with the Anglicans. The usual mission
societies were supported. The pattern of worship at the parish church was unremarkable,
and the high (to modern eyes) attendance was well within the range for the region. The only
comparatively unusual note was that Pridham was an Evangelical.

33 V.C./-/. Berks. ii. 490.
34 Moule. op. cil. (note 1),91-5.
35 McClatchey, op. cit. (nOte 18).75.
36 Pridham ma), ha\ie li\ied in the 18lh~cenlur)' house in Church Street. known as The Old Vicarage,
which adjoins the Salutation Inn. Another 18lh cemury hOllr.e near lhe t.hurch\'ard gate subsequently
served as the vicarage.
37 Anonymous. The Whole Cas, of tJte VllimU'jiad Clergy by (t Pr~.sb)'~r ItI the Church (1843), quoted in
McClatchey. op. al. (note 18), 75 .
4

In general terms, the letter well illustrates the exploitation a curate without social
connections could expect; in this respect the Church was little different from the wider
society of which it was a part. The opposition Pridham experienced from the 'higher class'
was that which a sincerely spiritual and pious man without social connections might expect
to face in his ministry. Pridham reveals a casual acceptance of the corrupt practices of
pluralism, absenteeism and place-seeking which marred the Church of England at this date.
Even Simeon unquestioningly used the flawed patronage system in order to promote
spiritual ends.
During the second half of the 19th century the Church of England saw rapid change in
many of the areas touched on in Simeon's enquiry. Changes in both canon law and popular
opinion put an end to the abuses of pluralism and non-residency, while clergy developed a
much more demanding spiritual and pastoral role. Many incumbents employed assistant
curates (rather than sun'ogates) to help in this work, while new opportunities, often in the
rapidly growing urban areas, reduced the likelihood of a man remaining a curate
throughout his career. However, for Pridham this was still beyond the horizon.
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